: Foxels are modular, smart furniture building blocks that enable users to create their own interactive furniture.
INTRODUCTION
As the nature of work has been and keeps on undergoing major transitions, new forms of self-directed, creative, and collaborative work take place alongside established forms of directed, repetitive, and individual work [24, 39] . Tools and technology aim to support these shifts, along with interaction concepts that attempt to blend the power of computing with natural work practices and collaboration styles [21, 28, 29] .
Although the kinds of work people do and the types of tools they use have changed dramatically in recent years, many workplaces have not. Standard office desks and meeting rooms with a large display placed in front of a conference table are still the norm rather than the exception. These environments hardly support the wide array of activities people perform when working collaboratively on creative tasks in co-located spaces today. This lack of flexible environments that can be adapted for various tasks has been identified by various furniture manufactures.
This lead to a trend towards more flexible and modular furniture pieces targeting open-concept work spaces. One popular example is furniture built from modular (LEGO ®like) boxes [9, 14, 25, 58] that can be stacked together in just a few assembly steps to create the furniture pieces needed on demand. However, we have observed that these trends have not been reflected in recent research in interactive environments, besides some works covering specific use cases [62, 65] . Research in interactive environments still resemble concepts where static furniture pieces are augmented with input and output capabilities (e.g., touch sensing, integrated displays) [22, 30, 47, 56] developed two decades ago. These all-in-one solutions, however, can not fulfill today's requirements of modularity and flexibility. Another problem of these integrated solutions is the different life-time of furniture pieces and digital components, which are quickly outdated and often difficult to replace.
To address these shortcomings we present Foxels (= Furniture Voxels), a modular, smart furniture building block concept that allows users to create their own interactive furniture. To our knowledge, this is the first system facilitating user-customizability of furniture pieces in both the physical form and digital functionality. The basic modular building blocks, which are aware of their arrangement, can be easily snapped together to form different smart furniture solutions without the need for additional configuration. Arranging the building blocks augmented with electronics does not only create a physical shape but also defines the function following the tangible programming paradigm, which is used in many cube-based constructive assemblies [15, 19, 31, 52, 63] . While this way of defining functionality is simple to understand and easy to use it is also quite limited as there are no means to establish signal flows without direct physical attachment. Also it is hardly possible to change and configure the behavior of individual blocks and handle multiple types of data. Hence, we investigate ways to extend the tangible programming paradigm and aim to better understand the trade-off between ease-of-use and high versatility when supporting the interaction modalities required by modern work practices. In summary, our contributions are as follows:
• The design and implementation of a hard-and software solution to transform an existing modular furniture set into a furniture-size constructive assembly that allows to create a vast number of interactive furniture pieces by connecting cubes with input sensors and output elements. • The design of interaction methods to extend the limits of tangible programming while keeping it easy-to-use to provide more flexibility and support a larger variety of applications than existing cubic constructive assemblies.
• The support of multiple types of data, such as key/control commands, images, and simple value-based signals. This enables more complex scenarios that can support co-located collaborative creative work. • A demonstration of how the dynamic nature of the Foxels supports the different phases of an ideation workshop along with various application scenarios. This shows the concept's versatility regarding physical configuration and interactive functionality.
RELATED WORK
With Foxels we aim to create interactive, modular furniture for collaborative creative work. Hence, this work is at the intersection of the research streams on Interactive Furniture, Cubic Constructive Assemblies, and Interaction and Programming of networks that include input and output capabilities.
Interactive Furniture
Interactive furniture has historically been considered a key ingredient for the design of future work environments [22, 30, 47, 56] . Many works considered the augmentation of existing infrastructure in rooms with sensing and actuation capabilities: augmented walls serve as vertical interactive surfaces that extend the concepts of traditional white-and blackboards [10, 17, 21, 33] ; augmented desks and tabletop displays bring digital content onto the physical desk [4, 18, 53, 59, 64] ; augmented chairs are used as unobtrusive sensing devices [1, 42, 55] or as interactive input devices [6, 11, 46] ; augmented floors serve as large-scale sensing platforms [44, 49, 51] or for foot-based input [2, 45, 61] . Beside these rather static examples only few works have introduced more fluid approaches of integrating interactive capabilities into furniture. Z-Tiles [49] are modular nodes that can be used to create a pressure-sensitive floorspace of varying size and shape. InGrid [65] is an interactive table that consists of individual tiles offering unique affordances for interaction with tangible and intangible objects. TRANS-FORM [62] and Proxemic Transitions [16] present interactive, shape-changing desks that change their functional, aesthetic, and ergonomic qualities, e.g., by holding and moving physical objects, creating dividers on demand, or morphing from a horizontal into a vertical surface.
In contrast to these works, which are either static, only modular within a specific frame [49, 65] or flexible within the confines of a specific furniture form factor [16, 62] , our goal was to create a system that is physically and digitally customizable. We envisioned a system being modular and flexible on a furniture scale, rather than consisting out of ready-made roomware components [56] . This means that a table does not have to stay a table but can be changed into a chair or bench etc. with the possibility to craft its interactive capabilities to complement its form factor.
Cubic Constructive Assemblies
As physical computerized objects, Foxels are essentially Tangible User Interfaces (TUIs) that allow users to leverage their physical manipulation abilities to interact with digital information [12, 26, 27, 60] . Within this domain, the cubic shape is particularly popular as it provides many advantageous affordances [36, 54] , specifically for arrangement into Constructive Assemblies, a category of TUIs that involves the interconnection of modular physical, interactive units to formulate larger constructions [8, 32, 37, 38] . While not all of these cubic constructive assemblies support full 3D arrangements, we focus our overview on the ones that do.
Most cubic constructive assemblies feature dedicated input and output cubes [5, 19, 31, 63 ] that use mechanic [63] or magnetic [5, 19, 23, 31, 52] connectors for creating 3D arrangements. A noteworthy exception is i-Cube [15] that uses no such connectors and provides a set of similar cubes that only use different decals to provide visual distinction. Generally, there are many different ways of how signals between the individual cubes are exchanged, ranging from optical [31] , inductive [15] , mechanical [5] , to electrical [19, 52] implementations. While some works use these signals directly for triggering actions [5, 19, 31] , others track the 3D arrangements that are built from different cubes [15, 52, 63] . While most implementations require active components, RFIDBricks [23] presents a clever way of identifying arrangements with passive cubes by separating RFID antennas and chips. Still, to create a standalone system that provides input as well as output without an external computational device, we decided to use active components.
In contrast to all these works, Foxels do not only allow for creating interactive functionality, but also serve as modular furniture. Therefore, the most distinct feature is size. While most existing works are using cubes of 5-15 cm [5, 15, 19, 23, 31, 52, 63] side length, Foxels are based on a commercially available mobile furniture cube set [14] where a single cube has a side length of 36 cm. Creating a constructive assembly on a furniture-size level comes with a number of challenges. This involves the design of robust and reliable connection mechanisms and protocols, a schema to power large high-power components (e.g. large displays), and the development of unique components to solve unique issues pertaining to the furniture domain (e.g. ensuring smooth and stable surfaces for writing, seating, or storage).
Interaction and Programming
With the increasing popularity of IoT (Internet of Things) devices, various approaches of how to program networks that contain input sensors and output devices have emerged. Kubitza and Schmidt [35] provide an excellent overview of the different methods, of which Tangible Programming is most relevant to cubic constructive assemblies. Most of the cubic constructive assemblies implement some form of tangible programming, as chaining and arranging elements seems to be a natural and easy way of interacting with such sets. Nevertheless, there are two main limitations of what can be achieved with tangible programming as demonstrated by the fact that is mainly applied for playful interactions in childrens' toys or educational environments [3, 15, 19, 31, 32, 40] . First, the programming being based on physical stacking or chaining of individual elements poses limitations on what arrangements are possible, and poses a restriction in terms of need for physical connectedness. Second, the data that elements within a constructive assembly are exchanging and propagating is often limited to on/off states or simple signals [5, 19, 31] , which poses limitations on the richness of interactions that are possible. To overcome physical limitations, some tangible concepts have proposed extending tangible programming via network communication [50, 52] or gestural interaction [41] . Other works considered ways to enable the exchange and display of dynamic graphical information across individual tiles [34, 41, 48] .
Similar to many previous works, we use tangible programming due to its simple interaction without the need for explicit configuration. However, the collaborative work scenarios we aim to support demand more versatile interactions and the support of different data types. Being aware of these limitations, we design Foxels to support complex data (e.g. key/control commands, images) in addition to simple signals and address the tension between simplicity of use and maximal versatility by presenting a number of novel interaction approaches to extend the tangible programming paradigm without losing the ease-of-use of its core functionality.
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
While modular furniture concepts provide flexibility to support various working scenarios, they lack digital support. In contrast, many smart furniture environments use static designs that are inextricably linked with electronic components and thus offer little flexibility. Addressing these shortcomings, we designed a constructive assembly based on individual building blocks and embedded digital capabilities. It can be used to create various furniture configurations with suitable interactive functionality while providing the option to exchange outdated blocks. The concept should be usable without much effort and the need for specific infrastructure (e.g. server, application for configuration) while providing high flexibility to support many scenarios. This dilemma of handling the trade-off between constraint and expressiveness in constructive assemblies is described by Leong et al. [37] .
To ensure that the constructive assembly meets the structural requirements to build stable, usable furniture, we based Foxels on Bene Pixels [14], a commercially available modular furniture concept. While most building blocks of this system Papers Session 2: Creating and Changing Shapes TEI '20, February 9-12, 2020, Sydney, NSW, Australia are cubic, it also includes flat shapes, which can be used as seats, shelves, and working surfaces to provide more versatility when creating furniture arrangements (see Figure 2 ). One important design consideration is that every element of the constructive assembly also provides furniture affordances (e.g. work surface, storage, or seating area). We believe that it is important that this furniture aspect is not lost when interactive capabilities are added. This is a major difference between Foxels and related cubic constructive assemblies.
Another goal is to enable high versatility of functionality while maintaining easy and simple interaction. Due to its great simplicity and utility without the need of external devices, we use tangible programming as a basic method for configuring functionality. This means that the physical arrangement (e.g. stacking, placing side-by-side) allows for adhoc creation of interactive functionality. The concept works particularly well when individual modules have one specific, pre-defined functionality per building block (e.g. pressure sensing, display, sound). Moreover, it enables the seamless integration of new functionalities by introducing new building blocks. However, this one-function-per-block design also comes with its drawbacks, especially when considering more complex scenarios. For instance, a sound block can be used to play a warning tone, a piece of music, or an entire playlist of songs. In many cases it is impractical and uneconomic to create individual blocks for all these functionalities. Therefore, we restrict the one-function-per-block design to the technical functionality (i.e. Sound Foxel plays all kinds of sounds) and investigate ways to expand the tangible programming paradigm and find complementary interaction paradigms to increase the expressiveness of the constructive assembly. These attempts include enabling communication between distant blocks and external devices using tangible utilities, switching behavior via physical interactions, changing function parameters via AR, and using external devices to control multiple Foxels with respect to their arrangement.
CONCEPT
We developed and implemented the Foxel concept considering the balance between ease-of-use and maximal versatility. Doing this, our main focus was on extending the tangible programming paradigm with complementary interaction concepts. Before discussing them in depth, we provide an overview of the Foxel types we built and the ways in which they handle the different types of data they can exchange.
Foxel Types
To demonstrate the concept, we implemented a total of 24 functional Foxels, of which 15 are unique. The selection was informed by discussions with potential users. Figure 3 provides an overview of all elements and categorizes them into Input (waiting for human input), Utility (connector), and Output (providing visual, auditory, or an alternative form of output) Foxels. Examples for Input Foxels are the Button Foxel and the FSR (Force-Sensing Resistor) Foxel, which is triggered by a person sitting on it. Examples for Output Foxels are the LED Foxel, the PowerSwitch Foxel, which contains a powerbar that can be used to control external devices, the Projector Foxel, which projects images and other content on walls, and the Mail Foxel, which allows data to be sent to a specified email address. We anticipate that there are many more Foxels that could be created, however, we believe that the options we chose provide an impression of the possibilities this interactive modular furniture concept provides. 
Communication Protocols
Foxels communicate on two levels. All cubes exchange metadata about their current arrangement. The more important stream of communication, however, governs the interaction between Input and Output Foxels. It is typically only exchanged between neighbours. As mentioned before, cubic constructive assemblies are usually quite restricted regarding the data they exchange and the functions they provide. Due to their intended use, Foxels were designed to handle complex content such as key/control commands and images in addition to simple signals. We developed a model that abstracts the communication between the single units. Native functionality is encoded into a protocol by the Input Foxel, which is then decoded to be interpreted by the receiving Output Foxel (see Figure 4 ). The functions used to encode and decode information can be changed to alter the way of how Foxels interact with each other. For instance, a Sound Foxel can start to play a warning tone or a preconfigured playlist upon a button press. A Foxel may support multiple protocols, depending on its functionality. Each protocol must be paired with complementary functions. If two Foxels both can converse in multiple protocols, they will negotiate the one to use following a defined ranking. This enables the use of tangible programming even with complex and diverse data and ensures that there is a valid solution in almost every case. E.g., a pressure sensitive FSR Foxel makes a Display Foxel switch to the next stored image when being triggered.
Native Functionality

Function
Function Protocol INPUT e.g. button press e.g., Pulse Protocol (start/stop/pulse) press -> start start -> light on e.g. colored light OUTPUT Figure 4 : Mapping the native functionality to standardized protocols via functions ensures high compatibility and simplifies changing behaviors.
User Interaction
The main idea behind the Foxel interaction concept is to enable users with little to no programming skills to design and implement their own smart furniture environments with little effort. In the most basic way this should be possible without using an external configuration device (e.g. smartphone, tablet). When deploying the easy-to-understand tangible programming paradigm, we soon experienced the limitations of this concept. Inspired by the levels of interaction introduced in roBlocks [52], we started to investigate ways to enrich the concept with additional interaction concepts.
Tangible Programming. We designed Foxels so that functional arrangements can be created by vertical stacking and horizontal chaining following the principles of tangible programming [35, 40] . While all Foxels exchange data about the detected arrangement, in this section, we focus on the functional data that is passed between them. When being connected, a Foxel detects its neighbors and communicates with them by sending messages (events and/or data). Vice versa, a Foxel can receive messages from all its neighbors. While functional data is only sent to the immediate neighbor, Foxels forward the data they receive to their other neighbours. This way, signals can travel between a number of Foxels (cf. Figure 5, A) .
Portal Connections. As the requirement of a physical connection can be restricting when building furniture setups, we also considered the communication across multiple Foxels even if the blocks are not physically connected to each other (cf. Figure 5, B) . Therefore, we designed so-called Foxel Portals, that come in linked pairs with a symbol on the top for identification. In order to communicate across two disconnected Foxels, one simply has to mount two of these portals at a side of each of the two boxes. Portal connections can also be used to connect external devices, (e.g. interactive whiteboards) to Foxel arrangements. To do this, we use a special Foxel Portal that provides a link to the external device and enables dataflow.
Physical Interaction to Change Behavior. While tangible programming provides a large amount of possibilities, there are situations when it would be helpful to change the behavior of a single Foxel. For instance, as discussed before, the required output of a Sound Foxel can be quite different depending on the scenario. So, we implemented a way to toggle between the different behaviors of a Foxel. With a simple knock-gesture on the wooden box, the default behavior is altered (cf. Figure 5 , C). In contrast to rotation-or tilting gestures, the knock-gesture also works within a Foxel arrangement. An embedded buzzer provides acoustic feedback whenever a knock is detected, whereas the number of beeps indicates the current behavior.
AR-Based Parameter Editing. Using a dedicated gesture only allows users to step through a preconfigured series of behaviors. To gain more control over individual parameters, other means of interaction are necessary. One interesting idea was to use AR to extend the interface of the Foxels virtually. Inspired by the work of Heun et al. [20] , we implemented a prototype to investigate the idea of changing behavior parameters via a smartphone AR application (cf. Figure 5 , D). The AR interface enables users to adapt and control the internal parameters that define a Foxel's behavior. The configurations are shown in a real-time preview. Figure 5 : Overview of the different interaction methods supported by Foxels on an axis that represents the trade-off between constrained and expressive interaction options.
CONSTRAINED but EASY-TO-USE
EXPRESSIVE but COMPLEX
A) TANGIBLE PROGRAMMING B) PORTAL CONNECTIONS C) PHYSICAL BEHAVIOR SWITCH D) AR PARAMETER EDITING E) EXTERNAL CONTROL UNIT
Controlling Multiple Foxels Remotely. For rapid switching between different activities (e.g. from group finding towards brainstorming in a workshop) it can be useful to configure multiple Foxels at once. The idea is that a context switch, made for instance via a tablet, smartphone, or a speech interface, instantaneously changes the behavior of all Foxels. We designed a tablet application that can detect arranged pieces of furniture consisting of more than one Foxel and enables users to assign specific higher level functions to them to create desired sequences of actions (cf. Figure 5 , E).
IMPLEMENTATION
In this section we provide details on the physical components, structure, and software that form the Foxel Platform.
Foxel Base
The standard Foxel is a wooden box (side length of 36 cm; approx. 4 kg), enhanced with electronics to provide additional interactive functionality. Despite their different form factor, Tops, and Bridges (see Figure 2 ) have similar functionality. To demonstrate the concept and start from a solid base we build upon an existing modular furniture concept [14] , which includes building blocks of various shapes that are compatible with each other (see Figure 2 ). Each Foxel contains a microcontroller and -dependent on the concrete type -various sensors or output elements. We support two widely-used IoT devices with off-the-shelf WiFi capabilities, i.e., NodeMCU [43] and Raspberry Pi (RPi) [13] . The choice depends on the requirements of the sensors and output elements as all basic functionality (discovery, topology tracking, communication, etc.) is implemented for both platforms.
Power
While our early prototypes used an integrated powerline to reduce maintenance effort, we turned away from this approach. This was due to safty-reasons as there are high amounts of current necessary to power components such as displays and due to the delays caused by the start-up each time a microcontroller / RPi was connected/re-connected.
Thus, all building blocks (except for the LED-matrix display and the projector) are now powered using powerbanks of different capacities (2,500 -13,000 mAh), depending on the power consumption of the block. When no additional external consumers (e.g. LED strips, displays) is connected, the Foxel will run up to 24 hours when housing an RPi and for multiple days when powering a NodeMCU on one single charge. The powerbanks are attached in a way so they can easily be swapped when running out of power.
Magnetic Connectors
For the topology tracking we considered and tested RFIDbased and inductive approaches before settling on direct electric connections as they do not require additional expensive components. We first used pogo-pins, but as they are not well suited for lateral connections we switched to magnetic pins, which are used by many cubic constructive assemblies [19, 23, 31, 52] . As pointed out by Goh et al. [15] , physical coupling can be frustrating for users, when the blocks seem perfectly aligned but still no detection occurs due to minor offsets. To compensate for the margin of error that comes with the large size of the Foxels, we use magnet balls mounted on springs that provide some flexibility when being connected (see Figure 6 ). The connectors were designed from off-the-shelf components and integrated into furniture building blocks using standard manual tools.
Topology Tracking
To ensure that any two building blocks can be snapped together in different arrangements, we propose a rotationinvariant connector layout (see Figure 6 ). As due to their design Foxels are always considered to stand upright, we use different connector layouts on the sides and top/bottom. Each sideways facing face contains four connectors (one sender, one receiver, two ground connectors), while there are two connectors on the top (one receiver, one ground connector), and eight connectors on the bottom (four senders, four ground connectors) to ensure tracking of all rotation variations. With this layout, building blocks connected sideways can discover each other bidirectionally, while stacked blocks only share a unidirectional connection. This reduces the amount of necessary connectors, but requires building blocks to learn about their bottom neighbour indirectly. The building blocks continuously transmit a 32-bit ID using a custom PWM (Pulse-Width-Modulation) protocol at a low frequency (500 Hz). Once snapped together, they exchange their unique IDs via the sender/receiver connectors. When a block detects or loses its neighbor, it updates its stored topology and informs all other Foxels about the new configuration.
Foxel Network
To minimize the necessary infrastructure as pointed out in the design considerations, we did not want a system that requires an external server. Therefore, we implemented a peerto-peer solution, which only requires the building blocks to connect to the same WiFi. When connected they can find themselves using Multicast DNS (mDNS) [57] . As soon as another block is found, it will be contacted to confirm its existence and get information about its neighbors. This and all subsequent communication, including the signal/data exchange is implemented using standard HTTP requests.
Foxel Software Platform As the Foxel system supports different controllers the basic functionality (topology tracking, mDNS support, HTTP communication) is implemented on multiple platforms. This includes C/C++ for the NodeMCU, Python for the RPi and .NET/C# for the whiteboard sketching application and the tablet remote control. All implementations consist of a library part that encapsulates this core functionality and an application part that encodes the specific functionality of the Foxel or the device (e.g. tablet/whiteboard application). New functionality is implemented on the target device and then connected to the Foxel system via the according library calls. The AR prototype only uses a subset of the platform features and was developed in Android using ARCore.
APPLICATIONS
In this section, we show how Foxels can support an ideation workshop as an exemplary creative process by transitioning between a number of settings. Further individual interactive furniture arrangements highlight the system's versatility.
Vignette of an Ideation-Workshop
A typical start for an ideation workshops is the presentation of the problem statement. The Presenter Podium (see Figure 7a ) uses the Scanner Foxel to scan prepared notes and visualizes them using the Projector Foxel to brief the participants on the workshop topic. For the subsequent brainstorming session the podium becomes part of a table within the Brainstorming Studio, where the participants sit around small tables while engaged in ideation. Figure 7b illustrates the setup where random images are rendered on the Display Foxel for inspiration. Pushing the Button Foxel below causes a switch to the next image. With the knock-gesture, users can change the behavior of the Foxel to e.g. render letters for the ABC method or portrait photos for a persona description. The Display Foxel remains the centerpiece in the Idea Presentation Bar (see Figure 7c ) composed of a standing table with an integrated Display Foxel and a Scanner Foxel. This setup provides a casual atmosphere for the presentation of the created ideas. The paper sketches can be quickly digitized with the scanner and are automatically sent to the display for presentation. The display also acts as a storage keeping its data. This is useful in the next step, where a MakeyMakey Foxel [7] as input controller is placed on top of the Display Foxel to form a Voting Station (see Figure 7d ). It lets participants browse and vote on the captured ideas stored in the Display Foxel. Finally, the Physical Postbox is used to send the best ideas to the participants via email using the Mail Foxel. This can either be done by combining it with the Scanner Foxel as shown in Figure 7e to create a analog/digital hybrid postbox or by stacking it on top of the Display Foxel.
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Additional Scenarios
This section highlights the utility of the interaction levels and the versatility of the Foxels for collaborative and other types of work.
Tangible Programming. Following the principle of tangible programming (cf. Section 4), building blocks simply have to be physically connected in order to communicate with each other without additional configuration. This principle can be seen in the Reading Corner in Figure 8a1 , which uses a Button Foxel to trigger the LED Bridge. By replacing the button with a Proximity Foxel it can be easily modified to light up automatically whenever a person is detected underneath. Building a desk in front, the reading corner can be turned into an interactive Personal Workspace, where a Timer Foxel triggers the LED Bridge to provide lighting for the working person (see Figure 8a2 ) for a specified amount of time.
Portal Connections. Foxel Portals enable the communication across building blocks, even when they are not physically connected to each other. Figure 8b1 , for example, illustrates an adaption of the previously discussed Personal Workspace enhanced with a Portal Connection, so that users can sit down on an interactive stool consisting of an LED Foxel and an FSR Foxel, which triggers the LED Foxel Bridge integrated in the desk. Similarly, Figure 8b2 illustrates the usage of a Foxel Portal that is linked to an Interactive Whiteboard. This example shows how external devices (e.g., smart whiteboards) can be linked using portals. Alternatively, the portal can also be attached to a Scanner Foxel to enable ad-hoc digitization and sharing of handwritten sketches.
Physical Interaction to Change Behavior. The behavior of a single building block can be re-configured by using the knock-gesture. Figure 8c1 , demonstrates a simple Light Indicator. By default, the LED Foxel lights up red whenever a person sits on the FSR Foxel stacked on top, notifying all the co-workers that the person is immersed in work. On a knock, the LED changes its behavior, and switches the color to green, notifying the co-workers that the person would be available for discussion. Another example is the Brainstorming Studio (see Figure 7b ) discussed in the previous section where knocking allows for switching between different brainstorming types. Finally, Figure 8c2 shows a stacked Arcade Machine as a more lighthearted example where a MakeyMakey Foxel is used as an input controller for an LED Matrix Foxel and knocking switches between games.
AR-Based Parameter Editing. Using an AR interface extends the configuration possibilities of a Foxel significantly. Due to the wild grain of the wooden boxes we were able to use them as natural features for the detection to identify the Foxel (via a reference photo from each side) as shown in Figure 8d1 .
When connected, the prototype shows an interface to control the Foxel at hand. For configuring the Ambient Light Parameters of an LED Foxel it shows a color picker (see Figure  8d2 ), while an Image Upload interface is provided for the Display Foxel. During configuration changes are displayed in a real-time preview (see Figure 8d2 ).
Controlling Multiple Foxels Remotely. Figures 8e1,2 illustrate how the same setup of assembled building blocks can be used within different applications when having more control over the behavior of the individual Foxels. A set of stools can be used to shuffle people in a Group Finding scenario (cf. Figure 8e2) , for randomly picking a person to take the lead, which we call Introduction Token, or for assigning people into Working Groups in a warm-up exercise.
DISCUSSION
One of the main goals of our design was to investigate the trade-off between ease-of-use and versatility. Considering the limitations of tangible programming we believe that exploring extensions to this method was a fruitful approach to gain insight on the usefulness of constructive assemblies in a collaborative work context. Early feedback on situations where the interactive/functional requirements and the physical arrangement contradict each other lead to the development of Foxel Portals to gain more flexibility. Their physical nature nicely complements the tangible programming approach without breaking the interaction paradigm while providing the important ability to route signals between distant Foxels.
Papers Session 2: Creating and Changing Shapes TEI '20, February 9-12, 2020, Sydney, NSW, Australia Foxels, such as the Display and Projector Foxels that can virtually show any content, made it clear that we need more control over their behaviors to gain more versatility and flexibility. This was partly achieved by introducing the different communication protocols as they provide a functional switch based on the received input. In addition, the knocking gesture as an explicit behavior switch opened up a number of new interaction possibilities. Still, this method did only allow switching between predefined behaviors and not for altering internal parameters of Foxels (e.g. target addresses of the Mail Foxel, playlist of the Sound Foxel). Using AR turned out as a great way how to address this issue. While it required us to depart from the 'no-external-device-for-configuration' paradigm, it truly offers a powerful interaction interface, which, however, stays optional in our system. Complex scenarios that follow a predefined sequence of events are generally hard to implement solely using tangible programming. We addressed this challenge by introducing an application that can control multiple Foxels remotely. While we believe that the idea of scripting the behavior of furniture arranged from modular building blocks is quite powerful, our implementation only scratches on the surface of what is possible. One interesting idea to explore is to enable users to script their own sequences of actions that react to the dynamic interaction with the modular furniture in the room.
LIMITATIONS
The primary limitation of the Foxel system is the effort needed to setup a desired furniture arrangement, which can scale up quickly as the number of building blocks increases. This means that pragmatically, the current Foxels system is best suited for groups of 3-6 persons. Scalability is also an issue on a technical level. While we are satisfied with the peer-to-peer architecture, one disadvantage of forgoing a central unit is the difficulty of debugging or deploying updates to multiple Foxels. This could be addressed by the remote control application in the future. While the current powering solution has its flaws, it could be improved by enabling charging via the connectors during inactivity.
CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we introduced Foxels, a modular, smart furniture concept that allows users to create their own interactive furniture environments by arranging cubic building blocks. Considering the trade-off between ease-of-use and expressiveness we investigated a number of interaction methods extending the tangible programming paradigm to enhance the versatility of our smart furniture set. We believe that the large number of applications shows the utility of our work and will hopefully inspire researchers and practitioners to further explore the concept of modular, interactive furniture.
For future work, we would like to iterate on the Foxel hardware and speed up the creation process to implement a larger number of Foxels. Moreover, we see a lot of potential in exploring ways of scripting the furniture behavior so that it can react dynamically to changes of the arrangement. In addition, it would be interesting to see how users use Foxels when performing creative collaborative work, so that we can get insights regarding the capabilities and benefits of a modular smart furniture platform.
